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Acute worsening



Stressors cardiologici (ischemia miocardica)

1) The role of ACS as the pathogenic
mechanism of acute HF may vary
according to the clinical scenario and
ACS account for more than half of the
cases of cardiogenic shock, the clinical
profile of acute HF associated with the
highest in-hospital mortality rate . 2) On the other hand, myocardial ischemia and necrosis may occur

during an episode of acute HF as a consequence of a transient
reduction in coronary perfusion due to increased left ventricular
filling pressure, reduced systemic arterial blood pressure,
tachycardia, coronary vasoconstriction and endothelial
dysfunction mediated by neurohormonal activation



Stressors cardiologici (fluid overload)

Starting 
point

La sindrome cardio-renale; Type 1



Stressors cardiologici (fluid redistribution)

Riserva contrattile

Stiffness Vsx

Wedge pressure

Central fluid
redistribution

Pulmonary
congestion

Senza che sia presente 
“FLUID ACCUMULATION”

Crisi ipertensiva
Fibrillazione atriale



Stressors cardiologici (Adverse Drug Reactions)

Reazioni avverse 
totali (n)



Stressors NON cardiologici (Infections)

Pneumonia and other respiratory diseases were the most common 
reason for hospital admission among patients with CHF in our study



Stressors NON cardiologici (Acute Kydney injury)

Abuso di FANS

Incongruo uso di diuretici

Antibiotici non dosati su eGFR

La sindrome cardio-renale
Type 3
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In conclusion, findings from this meta-analysis support previous assessments that the use of CPAP reduces
mortality and intubation rates in patients with ACPE, especially those with myocardial ischemia or MI at
presentation, and bilevel ventilation reduces the need for intubation compared with standard therapy.



The central role of DISTAL TUBE



Postdiuresis Sodium Retention-the braking phenomen

Wilcox et al.
Kidnney Int.1987

The horizontal broken line indicates the level of Na intake. Solid shading
shows periods of negative Na balance and diagonal shading periods of
positive Na balance.
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Group 3

Group 1
high [Na] dietary intake
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Low [Na] dietary intake

Group 3 
Chronic furosemide infusion



Other MECHANISMS of Diuretic Resistance

Sete
incontrollabile

Non compliance 
alla restrizione idrica

Aumento marcato 
della vasopressina

da stimolo non osmotico

IPONATREMIA 
DA DILUIZIONE



We have found significant morphological and functional alterations of the intestine in CHF
patients. These findings are consistent with restricted intestinal perfusion and consequent
mucosal edema, a higher intestinal permeability, and a lack of immunological defense with
an augmented
bacterial biofilm.

Controlli

Pts with CHF



Concetto di CELING DOSE
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No additional effect

No additional effect

Concetto di CELING DOSE e rationale utilizzo dei diuretici



Combination diuretic therapy
Come usarla?

INPATIENT OUTPATIENT

2.5 mg daily; 
2 to 3 times weekly

2.5 to 5 mg once 
or twice daily

metolazone

Initiation of CDT should be done with careful observation
and frequent monitoring of renal function and electrolytes.

Un Tiazidico





Follow-up 





……..Strategies to 
reduce the high 

burden of 
hospitalizations of 

heart
failure patients 
should include 

consideration of 
both cardiac 
disease and 
noncardiac

conditions………







End of life 



Symptom’s relief therapy
Dyspnea relief therapy
Pain relief therapy
Psyco-emotive relief therapy
Spiritual support

Clinicians caring for HF patients
must acquire the skills to make
decisions about care based on the
patient’s preferences and the
likely benefit and burden of
therapies for that individual



these data suggest that patients welcome end of life discussions concerning their ICDs 
and that cardiologists should discuss end of life care and device deactivation with ICD 
patients.



 Proactive, thoughtful advance planning and effective communication
about patient goals and wishes supports patient autonomy while 
avoiding harm. 

Such communication challenges  offer a unique opportunity for 
professionals of various disciplines to collaborate to improve the lives of 
their patients. 

Another opportunity for collaboration between disciplines is the 
complex informed consent and ongoing care processes for HF patients 
who are treated with implantable devices. 

Symptom management throughout the course of HF care is an ethical 
obligation of all professionals caring for patients. 

High quality  palliative and end-of-life care in HF must be the result of 
collaboration between multiple disciplines and professionals across all 
care settings. 



- Dean Smith –
The Coaches’ Coach

“Play Hard,  Play Smart, Play Together.”


